
 

 

September—October 2021 

CONGRATULATIONS 

Honour Men of 2021 

INSPECTORS GENERAL HONORARY 

Peter E. Terrill 

Donald L. McAndrews 

Philip N. Rhodes 

Harry E. Sanders, Jr. (NC) 

Raymon W. Bacchus 
Rick A. Cady 
Ronald J. Leibfreid 
John W. Mitchell, Jr. 
Farley W. Warner 
* Luis Angel Vega (Council at large selection) 

KNIGHTS COMMANDER OF THE COURT OF HONOUR 

2021 Virginia Scottish Rite Conference  
Alan D. Beckner, KCCH, Conference Vice President  

PLAN TO ATTEND 
 

WHEN:  September 23-25, 2021 

WHERE:  Holiday Inn at Tanglewood,  

               4468 Starkey Road, Roanoke, Virginia 24018 

Alexandria Members—the only cost to attend is your  
room at the Holiday Inn otherwise, there is no cost in  
attending the Conference.  If you attend the Conference 
and plan to attend the banquets, you must notify our  
Secretary, Ill. David C. Morris, at 703.998.9044 or via email 
at:  secretary@alexandriascottishrite.org to let him know 
what type of meal you and/or your lady would like.   

CONFERENCE SCHEDULE 

Friday, September 24, 2021 

9:00 AM - 4:00 PM  Registration – Ballroom Foyer 
10:00 AM  Program: “Calling All Brethren” 
10:30 AM  Program:  “The Ages of Man” 
11:00 – 12:30 PM  Lunch – Hospitality Parlor Rooms 
12:45 - 1:30 PM  Program:   
1:45 - 2:30 PM  SR Foundation of Virginia (Directors) 
2:45 - 3:30 PM  Presidents/Vice Presidents/Nominations 
3:30 - 4:15 PM  Secretaries, Treasurers, Personal Reps 
4:15 - 6:00 PM  Social Hour—Hospitality Parlor Rooms 
6:00 PM  Banquet – Buffet Dinner - Grand Ballroom 

 

Saturday, September 25, 2021 
8:00 AM - 2:00 PM Registration – Ballroom Foyer 
9:30 AM  97th Annual Session Virginia SR Conference 
10:30 AM - 10:45 AM  Break 
10:30 AM - Noon  Ladies’ Brunch—Vista Room 
10:45 AM - 11:15 AM  Remarks - Ill. Mark A. Tabbert, 33º 
11:15 AM  Election/Installation of Officers 
11:30 AM  Annual SR Foundation Meeting 
11:45 AM  Adjournment—Ill. James D. Cole, 33º, SGC 
11:45 AM - 1:00 PM  Lunch  -  Roanoke Valley Hospitality 
 

2:00 PM   KCCH Investiture – Roanoke Valley SR 
                                                 622 Campbell Avenue 
 

6:00 PM  Banquet – Grand Ballroom 

PRE CONFERENCE EVENTS 
Thursday, September 23, 2021 

Golf Tournament - Hanging Rock Golf Course 
1500 Red Lane, Salem, Virginia 24153 

11:00 AM - Lunch — Tee Time following lunch 
 

7:30 PM - 9:00 PM - 33rd Degree Conferral (33rds 
                                  Roanoke Valley SR         Only) 
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Editor’s Note:  This is a reprint of Ill. Ed’s Sep-Oct 2013 SR Bulletin article 

with small edits.  M.W. and Ill. Cohen remains under doctor's care.   
 
As I think about some of the giants of yesterday, they all seem bigger than life; 
they accomplished so much.  Understandably, they are our heroes.   
 

Generally speaking, having heroes is a good thing.  They are our role models 
and should inspire us to attempt great deeds ourselves.  But sometimes they 
have the reverse effect.  Since we know we cannot measure up to their  
accomplishments or fill their shoes, we feel diminished by comparison, and  
rather than being encouraged to follow in their footsteps, we are intimidated and 

retreat from the field.  What a shame! 
 

I’m sure many of these men did not feel like heroes in their own time, and they had their own role 
models who they looked up to and admired.  They did not try to compare themselves to those who 
they judged to be great men.  They simply did what needed to be done, as well as they could, with 
whatever skill and talent they could muster.   
 

And this is the lesson in Freemasonry.  We do not compete to be better than others; we simply try to 
improve ourselves.  It is not about trying to be someone else; it is about being the best person we 
can be and reaching our own potential.  And if we cannot accomplish something on a world-stage, 
we might be able to do something that betters our community.  If we cannot achieve big things that 
affect all of humanity, we still can make a difference in someone’s life.  This is what makes a Mason 
special.   
 

The Valley of Alexandria is a dedicated group of Masons acting together to provide fellowship,  
Masonic education, and do some good.  Because of the generosity of our Brethren, we are doing 
our part to help restore the House of the Temple so it can serve as a beacon of Freemasonry for  
another century.  Because of your generosity, we are helping children who have language disorders 
to have more fulfilling lives, and we are offering more scholarships than ever before to help our 
youth get the education they will need to reach their potential as adults.  Because each of us is  
willing to pitch in, even if we can only do a little, we are making a difference, and we all should be 
quite proud. 
 

Sincerely and Fraternally, 

 

Personal Representative’s Message 
  Edmund Cohen, 33° — Personal Representative of the Deputy in Alexandria 

The Point Within the Circle, The Holy Saints John, and the  
Double Headed Eagle of Lagash  

  Jeremy D. Anspaugh, 32°  

At the time that this will be published, the feast of St. John the Baptist will have come and gone. As I 
sit here, I am reminded of the importance of both St. John the Baptist and St. John the Evangelist in 
the teaching of Freemasonry. As most Freemasons know, St. John the Baptist and St. John the 
Evangelist are the patron saints of Freemasonry, but who were they, why were they adopted by the 
fraternity, how does the symbolism associated with these two Catholic saints become so integral to 
the teachings of Freemasonry, and how might that symbolism translate into the double headed eagle 
of the Scottish Rite? 
 

Our journey begins with a symbol which is both familiar and obscure within Freemasonry, the point 
within the circle and parallel lines. The exact origins of this symbol have been lost to time, but we do 
know that it predates Christianity and the building of King Solomon’s temple by several thousands of 
years.                                                                                                       (Continued on Page 3.) 
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The first known occurrence of this symbol has been found carved into ancient Egyptian monuments 
and represented God, the Alpha, and the Omega, with upright parallel snakes replacing the lines.  
 

From an astrological perspective, the point is believed to represent the earth, as at the time the  
earth was believed to be the center of the universe with the heavens spinning around it. The circle 
represents the path of the sun throughout the year with the parallel lines falling within the zodiac 
signs of Cancer in the summer and Capricorn in the Winter. The placement of these lines marks the 
summer and winter solstices, falling at the end of June for the summer solstice and the end of  
December for the winter. These solstices were important to society since they marked planting  
season and were often marked by large feasts and pagan celebrations. 
 

With the conversion of Emperor Constantine from Paganism to Christianity in 312 A.D., a campaign 
of Christianization began where Pagan beliefs were replaced by Christian Ideas. As part of this  
process, the feasts associated with the summer and winter solstices were dedicated to Saint John  
the Baptist and Saint John the Evangelist, respectively. But who were these saints and how did they 
come to be associated with Freemasonry? 
 

Saint John the Baptist was a wild and zealous prophet, ruled by his emotions and known for his fire 
and brimstone sermons. Unconcerned with other’s opinions, he bluntly spoke his mind and exposed 
the hypocrisy of the religious establishments of the time. He was quick to speak out against societal 
immorality, to include King Herod's improper marriage to his brother's wife Herodias. This willingness 
to speak his mind and refusal to compromise ultimately led to his imprisonment and execution by 
Herod. As a testament to his zeal and dedication, the Catholic Church dedicated a feast day on June 
24th in his honor. This date coincided with the traditional summer solstice each year. Saint John the 
Evangelist, one of the first disciples of Jesus, was a fisherman by trade. He became known for his 
elegant theological and philosophical writings to the first Christians. An example of this elegance can 
be found in John 1:1 “In the beginning was the word, and the word was with God and the word was 
God.” The Catholic Church dedicated a feast day on December 27th in his honor which also  
coincided with the traditional winter solstice each year. 
 

It is thought that operative masonry originated under Roman Catholicism and as was the custom,  
patron saints were often adopted by the trade groups of the time. This practice led to the adoption of 
both Saint John the Baptist and Saint John the Evangelist as the patron saints of operative masonry. 
It is believed that these patrons were carried forward into the speculative Masonry lodges where they 
became known as the holy saint Johns. With the adoption of both John the Baptist and John the 
Evangelist as the patron saints, masonry embraced both the passion represented by John the Baptist 
as well as the reason represented by John the Evangelist. These two saints came to represent the 
dueling aspects of human nature, passion, and reason. 
 
Overtime the parallel lines that represented the Cancer and Capricorn zodiacs of old were replaced 
with John the Baptist and John the Evangelist. From a Masonic perspective the point within the  
circle became associated with the individual brother, the circle surrounding the dot representing the 
boundary of the individual brother’s actions, and the sacred book of text providing moral guidance. 
Together, these symbols remind the brother that he should consult his religious teachings to find a 
balance within his life, between the passion represented by St. John the Baptist and reason  
represented by St. John the Evangelist, and to never let these competing passions extend past the 
circle of one’s actions. By following these guidelines, the brother finds balance within his life and  
ensures that he will not stray outside the moral guidelines of society.  
 
                                                                                                                        (Continued on Page 4.) 

The Point Within the Circle, The Holy Saints John, and the  
Double Headed Eagle of Lagash    

                                                                                                         (Continued from Page 2.) 
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Like the point within the circle, I believe the double headed eagle of Lagash is a symbol of balance 
within the Scottish Rite. This symbol has an ancient origin, predating the building of King Solomon’s 
temple by 2,000 years and is believed to have Hittite origins, being found on seals and sculptures as 
early as the 13th century B.C. This symbol was incorporated into Freemasonry in 1758 as part of the 
Emperors of East and West, where it symbolized the unity of the Roman and German empires. This 
important symbol has had many interpretations over the centuries, with Albert Pike believing the true 
meaning of the Double Eagle being alchemical and equating it to the philosopher’s stone. In addition 
to these interpretations, I submit to the Brothers that the double headed eagle of Lagash, like the 
point within the circle, represent the duality of the human condition, the struggle between passion and 
reason that resides within all of us. Furthermore, these symbols serve as a constant reminder we 
must always work toward incorporating these opposing forces within ourselves and ensure that they 
do not stray past the circle of our moral guidelines. 

The Point Within the Circle, The Holy Saints John, and the  
Double Headed Eagle of Lagash  

                                                                                                                                                    (Continued from Page 3.) 

Assistant Personal Representative’s Message 
  Norman L. Hoff, Jr., 33° — Assistant Personal Representative of the Deputy in Alexandria 

Dear Brethren, I’m sure you are all aware by now that MW and Ill. Adkins, 33°, GC, Deputy of the 
Supreme Council in Virginia, recently decided to expand our Alexandria Valley leadership team by 
appointing me as the Assistant Personal Representative for our Valley. This “assistant” position is  
not unique to Alexandria; there are currently three other Valleys in our Orient with similar positions 
appointed to ensure the Deputy’s continuous representation during possible periods of his Personal 
Representatives’ absence due to travel, illness or other unforeseen reasons. My position is expected 
to continue when MW and Ill. Cohen, 33°, our Deputy’s Personal Representative in Alexandria, has 
recovered and is able to return to our Valley and our welcoming company.  My role then will be to 
assist Ill. Cohen in any way that he might require or as instructed by the Deputy. 
 

Until that time, my intention is to focus on the duties and responsibilities of the Personal  
Representative as stated in our Supreme Council’s Statutes’ Article IV, Section 19 which states:   
 

“A Sovereign Grand Inspector General or Deputy of the Supreme Council may appoint a 
Personal Representative in each Valley of his Orient to act for him, and the acts of these 
representatives are valid when approved by the [SGIG] or Deputy, who is responsible for 
these acts.  In addition, he may appoint an Orient Personal Representative for the Orient. 
 

     [2] The duties and responsibilities of such Valley and Orient Personal Representatives 
are: 

A.  To serve as the eyes and ears of the [SGIG] or Deputy to the end that 
peace and harmony may be promoted and brotherly love prevail; 

B.  To see that customs, usages, and laws of the Supreme Council are 
properly observed; 

C.  To carry out the instructions of the [SGIG] or Deputy, and 
D. To exercise such powers as may be delegated to him by the [SGIG] or 

Deputy in writing.” 
 

Additionally, just as Ill. Ed has done, I will continue to work closely with our Valley’s General and  
Assistant Secretaries and our Treasurer, and provide whatever assistance or support the presiding 
Officers of our four Alexandria bodies, our Committee Chairmen or Director of Work may require.  
 

I consider this appointment a high honor and I will do my best to represent our Deputy, to support the 
leadership team of Alexandria Valley and to perpetuate the ongoing Valley programs that Ill. Cohen 
and the Alexandria Valley Executive Council have initiated.  
 

My Brethren, do good, be kind and enjoy your Scottish Rite. 
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Brother Hoff was born in Fort Worth, Texas in June 1945. While attending  
Texas Christian University, he met his soon to be wife, Linda, and upon  
graduation in 1967, they wed and moved to Tacoma, Washington where he had 
accepted a graduate teaching assistantship at the University of Puget Sound.  
In 1969 he received a commission in the U.S. Navy as a Naval Flight Officer 
specializing in Electronic Warfare. In 1971, while stationed in Japan, his first 
son, Kevan, was born and in 1974, in San Diego, his second son, Andrew was 
born. After retiring from the Navy as a Commander in 1989, he became a 
program and business manager in the defense communications and information 
technology industry.  In 2008, Brother Hoff retired from industry to care for his wife who had then 
been diagnosed with cancer, a challenge they met together until her death in 2015. 
 

Brother Norm became a Master Mason in Herndon Lodge No. 264 in 1989 and served as its  
Worshipful Master in 1993 and was the DDGM for District 4 in 1999. He served as a member of the 
Grand Lodge Committee on By-Laws and Charters and was the first Chairman of the Grand Lodge 
Committee on Strategic Planning and Implementation.  He became a Master of the Royal Secret at 
Alexandria Valley in the 1990 Spring Reunion Class and subsequently served as the 2003 Wise  
Master of the Chapter of Rose Croix and as Chairman of the Valley’s Education Committee where  
he established the annual Outstanding Teachers Program. He later served on the Membership  
Committee. Brother Hoff was invested with the rank and honor of KCCH in 1999, and was coroneted 
Inspector General Honorary in 2005. 
 

Brother Hoff holds life memberships in Herndon Lodge, Loudoun Royal Arch Chapter (recently  
combined with Fauquier Chapter), Piedmont Commandery of Knights Templar, Alexandria Scottish 
Rite Valley, and the Scottish Rite Research Society. Brother Hoff also enjoys membership in the A.D. 
Smith, Jr. Lodge of Research. 

Assistant Personal Representative’s Biography 

The 21 Gun Salute  
  Paul R. Evancoe, 33º 

The 21-gun salute is a formal rendering of honors performed by military personnel on behalf of the 
United States of America. It is always performed as a solemn show of dignity and respect. It is a 
weighty tradition that has a high value placed on it, and in at least one case, the failure to provide 
the salute at the appropriate time actually led to an act of war. 
 

During the 1914 Mexican Revolution, there was an incident involving some American military  
personnel being wrongfully arrested in Mexico. As a result, the U.S. Naval commander demanded 
an apology and a 21-gun salute from the Mexican government. The apology was made, but the  
salute was not. The U.S. considered Mexico’s omission of the salute a major insult, which  
subsequently prompted then-president Woodrow Wilson to order the occupation of the Port of  
Veracruz by U.S. Naval forces. Two lessons learned: (1) trivial things can get blown totally out of 
proportion and (2), morality without knowledge can get a lot of people killed. 
 

The 21-gun salute tradition can be traced back to the same time period that guns and cannons  
became fully integrated into warfare – the 14

th
 century. In those early days, firing a primitive gun or 

cannon rendered them useless until they could undergo a timely reloading process.  During  
reloading, the gunners were vulnerable. Thus, by firing off one’s guns in a safe direction to demon-
strate they were now unloaded, became a means of instilling trust, e.g., that you weren't planning to 
attack the other party. 
 

                                                                                                           (Continued on Page 9.) 



 

 

 

We are gradually emerging from more than a year of pandemic restrictions. Which have taken quite  
a toll. Our fraternity in general, and our Scottish Rite in particular, has adjusted and adapted. While 
we may not have always taken events “in stride,” we have coped better than I could have imagined. 
Masonic bodies extended terms of office in many cases, and embraced technology to allow  
fellowship, through virtual meetings, to continue. Of course, it was not without adverse impact.  
For example, we cancelled our spring 2020 reunion.  I have been a Valley member nearly 32 years  
and that never happened before. 
 

We resumed our Alexandria Valley stated meetings in June. Now each meeting has a virtual  
component. Much of our membership lives too far away, many in distant States, and others have 
reached a time in life where regular attendance is just not possible. Judicious use of technology to 
augment our meetings will allow many members to continue to participate. 
 

But technology, valuable as it has proven itself to be, is no substitute for in-person fellowship. The 
Supreme Council gave us the tools, and authorized us to conduct two virtual reunions in Dec 2020 
and April 2021. Each went quite well and we welcomed 49 new Masters of the Royal Secret. I think it 
useful to note that no less than Albert Pike received all 29 degrees by communication.  
 

Our 49 new Masters are full members of the Valley. But some might feel that they have received  
this additional light ‘but partially.  These new members, and we more seasoned members (I choose 
carefully not to say ‘old’) need to engage with the full ritual, and the fellowship, of an actual in-person 
reunion. On Saturday 16 October and Saturday 23 October Alexandria will hold our first conferral of 
degrees after two years of separation. We will confer 16 degrees and communicate 13 in two quite 
full Saturdays.  
 

Toward that end the conferral casts are holding practices, initially just focused on ritual and floor 
work, with a ‘Full Support’ rehearsal, at the Temple, the weekend before the conferral. Those final 
rehearsals are to ensure a common understanding and coordination between the cast and the  
various supporting departments including lighting, sound, stage crew, prompting if needed, and more. 
Our stage crew will hold several work weekends to make certain everything is in top working order for 
the reunion. The General Secretary, Assistant Secretary, and others do yeoman work preparing the 
reunion booklet, assembling materials, ordering rings, caps and patents for the new members,  
arranging catering, registering candidates, and more. A number of improvements have been made to 
our Temple, including several in the auditorium, to improve the reunion experience. 
 

We will be using the newly revised and improved Supreme Council materials for degree  
communications. Everyone should be interested in hearing the new communication scripts,  
especially for those degrees that are not routinely conferred.  
 

In past messages I have noted that typically about 225 brothers take a variety of parts during the  
actual reunion. I should add that they prepare for months leading up to the reunion. A lot of effort 
goes into a Reunion! 
 

Now we need something from the rest of you. Petitions! And, your smiling faces, and fraternal  
companionship, in the auditorium, refectory, and throughout our Temple on Braddock Road. 
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Return, Renewal, Reunion 

  James A. Loudermilk II, 33º, Director of Work 

Current Year Membership Statistical Changes 

Accurate As Of: 8/10/2021 5:00:00 AM 

January 1 Total  1155 

Gains  34 

Losses  33 

Current Lodge Membership  1156 

javascript:__doPostBack('ctl00$ContentPlaceHolder1$RecapStats$lnkActiveMembers','')
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It has been an absolute honor to serve as the 2020 Alexandria Valley, Scottish Rite Fellow.  On June 
5, 2021, we had our capstone Fellows meeting.  Sovereign Grand Commander, Illustrious James 
Dean Cole, 33°, welcomed the class to the event.  He provided opening remarks and started the day 
off with inspirational remarks as he does so elegantly. 
 

Daniel Matsumoto, 32°, who works at the House of the Temple in the Grand Commander’s office and 
manages the Fellows program, spoke on surviving the Grand Commander’s Office.  He provided his 
masonic background and details on how he ended up working at the House of the Temple.  He then 
explained his experiences of working at the House of the Temple and told a few interesting stories, 
including when he was assigned to bring Author Dan Brown around D.C.   
 

Next Ill. Scott Brown, 33°, from the DC Valley provided the Keynote address.  Illustrious Brown  
provided details on an article he wrote for a quarterly journal titled, O the places you’ll go.  The article 
detailed a self-reflection of his experiences in the Scottish Rite over the past 13 years.  He analyzed 
the phrase “you get what you put in” explained that saying yes to the smallest thing has brought him 
on some amazing journeys.  He provided some great examples and reflected on his internal and  
external masonic journey.   
 

Following Ill. Brown’s presentation, Ill. Arturo De Hoyos, 33° Grand Historian and Grand Archivist,  
detailed some of the treasures of the House of the temple.  There are three main vaults for the  
archives.  There is a new Grand Archivist’s Collection room opening, which contains some amazing 
artifacts.  These include the first patent from pre-Scottish rite in Charleston signed by Sovereign 
Grand Commander Tilly, two original hand carved silver seals of the Royal Secret, a collection of fine 
pottery and porcelain from the 1700s, including transferware and hand painted bowls with intricate 
designs, a 1801 hand drawn Scottish Rite patent from Frederick Dalcho, printing plates for patents 
designed in Albert Pike’s time, a bound manuscript with original records of the Supreme Council of 
France, original paintings of the lodge over Simpkins’ Store in South Park, Colorado, masonic ginger 
beer bottles from early 1800s usually depicting tracing boards, several Anti-masonic exposures,  
Albert Pike’s personal copy of Morals and Dogma, and a Washington picture frame with integrate  
silver cut symbols of the Scottish and York Rite.   
 

Next, Ill. Billy W. Sloan, 33° Sovereign Grand Inspector General (SGIG) for Mississippi, provided a 
presentation titled, Scottish Rite’s 3rd Century Members: Meeting Challenges and Innovative  
Thinking.  Ill. Sloan spoke of innovative adaptations the Scottish Rite has taken, including online  
payments, the online Master Craftsman program, and other adaptations due to Covid such as Zoom 
meetings.  Since April 2020, over 5,250 online meetings have been held with over 57,000  
participants.  More than half of our Valleys and 53 Rite Care providers have accounts.   
 

Ill. Sloan spoke on the development of the Virtual Reunions, called the “Pike Method” as it resembles 
the way Pike himself received the degrees.  Valleys are reporting larger than average class size and 
higher engagement.  Despite the pandemic, 2,431 new masons were made Scottish Rite members 
and 982 Scottish Rite Masons were restored to good standing.  An amazing 456 reinstatements were 
started by Brother Bob Weatherford, 32° KCCH.  There have been several engagement innovations, 
including the online Master Craftsman program, Morals and Dogma in audio book and Kindle Edition, 
fully online petitions customizable by the Orient or Valley, and a new member only Facebook page 
with over 1200 members.  Make sure you utilize these new resources!!  The VMAP: Valley  
Membership Achievement Project is doing well and is now a fully online and streamed product with 
new tools, training, and resources.  The Scottish Rite Ambassadors are active, engaged and the  
go-to for all things Scottish Rite in their blue lodges.  A recent survey reveals that two out of three 
Scottish Rite masons come by way of a brother in the blue lodge.  There is a new membership  
incentive program for participating Valleys.  Top line signer on three petitions will have the Supreme 
Council waive per capita if the Valley will waive dues.  Wow!  What a great incentive.   
                                                                                                                   (Continued on Page 8.) 

Alexandria’s Scottish Rite Fellow Report 
   Brian Walaszczyk, 32°  
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Following a short break, Ill. Michael D. Smith, 33° Lieutenant Grand Commander and SGIG for  
South Carolina, provided a program titled, Old Farts and Young Studs: The Generations of Scottish 
Rite, which provided background on understanding generational engagement.  He provided a  
discussion regarding leadership on key issues facing individual Valleys, the value of membership in 
Freemasonry, Freemasonry meeting the needs of today’s members, the impact of VMAP on the  
Valley, and the impact of Covid on the Valley.  Ill. Smith then outlined the six generations of  
Freemasons and key events effecting each generation such as industrialization, WWI, WWII, working 
moms, post-cold war, technology, and globalization.  He then discussed survey results regarding why 
we are losing members, which included individuals noting that it was not what they expected and lack 
of value of time and money.  Looking at these results, he conveyed the importance of excelling at 
communication, outstanding ritual performance, valuing member opinion, consistency in messaging 
and member contact, and measuring activity.  Ill. Smith explained that there should be decisive action 
based on facts and data and trying new programs.  We should focus and define membership value 
and raise the bar, improve the membership experience, improve member communication, masonic 
education, membership engagement, and mentoring of new members.  
 

Admiral Bill Sizemore, 33° Grand Executive Director, then presented a program titled, Demystifying 
the House of the Temple, which was a virtual tour of the temple.  Everyone should take the time to 
visit.  It has four main levels, temple rooms, abasement level, an atrium level, and a banquet room 
level.  The Americanism room has a collection of photos and memorabilia of masons that were in the 
military, including a handmade silk flag carried to the moon aboard Apollo 11 by Edwin Buzz Aldrin, 
33°.  The Past Sovereign Grand Commanders’ room has some amazing memorabilia from our past 
Grand Commanders, including badges belonging to past grand commanders, paintings, and other 
amazing items.  The Hall of Honor sits below the rotunda that holds portraits of famous Scottish Rite 
masons.  The Grand Commander’s collection and Philanthropy room are currently being updated.   
The Supreme Council Hallway has portraits of the current SGIGs and the Cornerstone of the Capital 
reenactment.  The Scottish Rite Regalia hallway has portraits of the regalia for all the degrees.  The 
Albert Pike room has memorabilia from Past Sovereign Grand Commander Albert Pike.  The death 
mask of Albert Pike and other items of Pike’s regalia are present.  The Atrium level holds the Pillars of 
Charity.  The Executive Chamber is where Session meets and business is conducted.  Halfway up 
the Grand Staircase beholds a Tyler’s chair carved with the motto “Know Thyself.”  The Temple 
Room is over 100 feet from the floor to the top.  It is awe inspiring and you must see it in person.   
 

Finally, Ill. Cole led a discussion with the Fellows where he answered questions by the Fellows.   
Following a great discussion, he presented his closing remarks.  It is a pleasure to serve as your  
Fellow, and I hope to continue to serve the Valley. 
 

Fraternally,  
Brian Walaszczyk, 32° 

Alexandria’s Scottish Rite Fellow Report 
                                                                                                                                  (Continued from Page 7.) 
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Life Line Screening  
(This ad is not an endorsement.) 

The 21 Gun Salute  
                                                                                                                                         (Continued from Page 5.) 

Similar actions are recorded throughout the history of warfare. For example, tribes dragging spears 
behind them with the point down, or the Samurai placing their Katanas on the ground in front of them 
during formal meetings, were symbolic demonstrations that attacks were not planned. The purpose 
of these displays was to visually and symbolically demonstrate a clear lack of hostile intent.  
 

Naval vessels were the first to adopt this tradition as a symbolic custom; the tradition then spread to 
field cannons and artillery, but the number of guns used can be credited to the Navy. In the day of 
wooden ships and iron men, most ships had seven guns per side and this number eventually  
became the standard for the number of guns used in the salute, regardless of whether the guns 
were sea or land based. 
 

Originally the guns were only fired once to empty them, signifying an absence of hostility and it was 
then a seven-gun (or seven-shot) salute. Over time, guns became quickly reloadable and changes 
were also made to the salute based on the size and disposition of the nation, or person, being  
saluted. Eventually, the number was internationally set to 21 shots. 
 

Today, the tradition is used to recognize the sovereignty of a foreign nation, their chief of state, or  
a visiting member of a reigning royal family. It's also used to honor national flags as well as the  
President, a former President, or the President-elect of the United States. The salute is also given 
on the day of the funeral of a President and is always performed at high noon. 
                                                                                                              (Continued on Page 10.) 
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The 21 Gun Salute  
                                                                                                                                         (Continued from Page 9.) 

A 21-gun salute might also be given to military and civilian leaders both of the United States and  
other nations, but in those cases the number may be less than 21. The number given to these  
leaders varies, based on their rank or title, but it's always an odd number. 
 

The 21-gun salute is not performed at funerals. The salute performed at a military funeral is called a 
“three-volley salute” or “three-rifle volley.” It is intended as a show of respect and remembrance and it 
is regularly performed at locations such as Arlington National Cemetery and at other military funerals. 
 

The three-volley salute is always performed by an odd-numbered honor guard of three to seven 
members in full dress uniform. They raise their rifles to their shoulders and each fire off three  
successive shots upon command. The weapons are loaded with blanks and fired in a manner so the 
muzzles are over the casket. However, if mourners are present, the honor guard stands a safe  
distance away and fires in a safe direction away from the onlookers. 
 

The purpose of the modern 21-gun salute is meant to be a sign of respect and acknowledgement of 
dignity. The 21-gun salute honors the recipient, because after having expended your rounds, you are 
symbolically unarmed and entrusting the recipient with your life. While modern firearms fire more 
quickly than earlier-era weapons, the honor comes from upholding the tradition and treating the  
recipient with a sign of respect that traces back hundreds of years. 
 

Given that times have changed and we're no longer placing ourselves at the mercy of the other  
party in the same manner we once might have been, the gesture is now purely symbolic. However, 
that symbolism can arguably have the same meaning. By taking the steps of symbolically doing  
something in the manner it once was done, despite the fact that we're in a more advantageous  
position today, we're acknowledging a desire to at least symbolically subject ourselves to the same 
standards of the past. By doing so, we place ourselves in symbolic supplication, which is, in itself, a 
sign of respect and acknowledgement of one’s dignity. 
 

While many traditions have fallen out of favor in today’s fast-paced politically correct world, the  
21-gun salute endures. We as Scottish Rite Masons, are steeped in symbolism for many of the same 
reasons. The very tenants of Masonry are founded upon symbolism, respect and dignity. Cherish that 
datum and let it be evermore. 

“Oh Great Spirit, help me always to speak the truth quietly, 
to listen with an open mind when others speak, and to  

remember the peace that may be found in silence”  
–Cherokee Prayer. 



 

 

     SEPTEMBER 2021 
 

September 6—LABOR DAY 
         HOLIDAY 
 
September 10 – 6:30 p.m. 
FEAST Of TISHRI  
Pre-Meeting Dinner 
Valley Meeting – 7:30 p.m.  
(Lodge of Perfection) 
 
September 15 – 7:30 p.m. 
Loudoun SR Club 
Social Hour starts at 6:30 p.m. 
Ashburn-Sterling Lodge 
 
September 22 – 6:30 p.m. 
Shenandoah SR Club 
Spurmont Lodge, Strasburg 
 
September 23 – 25 
Virginia Scottish Rite 
Conference – ROANOKE 
 
 
 
 

OCTOBER 2021 
 

October 8—6:00 p.m.  
Executive Council Meeting 
Valley Meeting - 7:30 p.m. 
(Consistory & Lodge of Perfection) 
 
October 11 – COLUMBUS DAY  
              HOLIDAY 
 
October 20 – 7:30 p.m. 
Loudoun SR Club 
Social Hour starts at 6:30 p.m. 
Ashburn-Sterling Lodge 
 
October 27 – 6:30 p.m.  
Shenandoah Club Meeting 
Cassia Lodge—Woodstock 
 
October 31—Halloween 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

NOVEMBER 2021 
 

November 11 
VETERANS  DAY—HOLIDAY 
 
November 12 – 6:30 p.m.  
Pre-Meeting Dinner 
Valley Meeting - 7:30 p.m. 
ELECTIONS in Council & Chapter 
(Council of Kadosh, Chapter Rose Croix, 
& Lodge of Perfection) 
 
November 17 – 7:30 p.m.. 
Loudoun SR Club 
Social Hour starts at 6:30 p.m. 
Ashburn-Sterling Lodge 
 
November 25 
THANKSGIVING DAY—HOLIDAY 

  Secretary’s Corner 
    David C. Morris, 33º General Secretary 
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ALEXANDRIA VALLEY OFFICE  
We are maintaining our regular office hours, Monday -Friday, 10 – 3:30 p.m.   
However, if you plan to stop by, call first at 703 998-9044.   
 

Do we have your EMAIL ADDRESS? 
This is especially important for our monthly meetings on ZOOM and for email  
announcements.  In the future, we may not mail the Reunion Booklet and/or  
Bulletins, but only email them to help cut down on expenses.   
 

CAPS, RINGS, Patents and Cap Boxes for all Reunions thru SPRING OF 2021 
All items are in and ready to be picked up, please call the office at 703.998.9044 and make  
arrangements to get your paid items.  A number of the December 2020, Fall Class members, have 
not Completed their Registration and we don’t have their items. 
 

OFFICERS FOR 2022 
Would you like to serve as an Officer in one of our Four Bodies, in 2022?  Please contact the Valley 
Office or one of the current Heads of the Bodies. 
 

AUTOMATIC MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL FROM THE SUPREME COUNCIL 
An optional “Automatic Membership Renewal Program” for paying Dues through the Scottish Rite 
Portal is offered when paying online.  You will get an email reminder a few days before a payment is 
processed and you can opt out, at any time.  Think about signing up and never be late again.  
 
LIFE MEMBERSHIP 
This may be the year for you to get your Life Membership in our Valley.  There are ways to pay over 
a period of time.  Contact the General Secretary at 703.998.9044 and get the details.   

Calendar of Upcoming Events 

This is another very difficult year for planning our Calendar.  We ask for your understanding.   
Stay healthy and safe. 
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THE SCOTTISH RITE CREED 
Human progress is our cause, liberty of thought our 
supreme wish, freedom of conscience our mission, and 
the guarantee of equal rights to all people everywhere 
our ultimate goal.  
 

ILLUSTRIOUS JAMES DEAN COLE, 33°  
Sovereign Grand Commander  

 

ILLUSTRIOUS ALAN WAYNE ADKINS, 33°, G∴C∴ 
Deputy of the Supreme Council in 

the Orient of Virginia 
 

ILLUSTRIOUS EDMUND COHEN, 33°  
Personal Representative of the Deputy in Alexandria  

 
ILLUSTRIOUS NORMAN L. HOFF, JR., 33º 

Assistant Personal Representative of the Deputy in Alexandria 
 

STATED MEETINGS 
Alexandria Lodge of Perfection 

Second Friday of each month  
PETER E. TERRILL, KCCH  

Venerable Master 
 

Alexandria Chapter of Rose Croix 
Second Friday  

February, March, July, November  
JAMES A. LOUDERMILK II, 33° 

Wise Master  
 

Alexandria Council of Kadosh 
Second Friday  

February, April, July, November  
KEVIN M. HOMAN, KCCH 

Commander  
 

Alexandria Consistory 
Second Friday  

April, August, October, December  
RONALD G. ELLIOTT 

Master of Kadosh  

SCOTTISH RITE BULLETIN  
Valley of Alexandria, Orient of Virginia  

 

Illustrious David H. Smith Sr., 33°, Editor  
Editor@AlexandriaScottishRite.org  

 

TBD, Content Coordinator 
 

All Scottish Rite Members whose names appear in this 
Bulletin are of the Thirty-second Degree,  

unless otherwise indicated.  
 

Secretary of the Four Coordinate Bodies:  
Illustrious David C. Morris, 33°  

secretary@alexandriascottishrite.org  
 

Assistant Secretary:  
Illustrious David H. Smith Sr., 33°  

assistantsecretary@alexandriascottishrite.org  
 

Treasurer:  
Illustrious Oral (Neil) McNeil Marple, 33° 

 
Thomas G. Little, KCCH 

Almoner 
 

Illustrious Norman A. Mayo, 33º 
Almoner Emeritus 

 

The mailing address is:  
P.O. Box 175, Alexandria, VA 22313  

Office Phone: (703) 998-9044  
Fax Number: (703) 778-2804  

 
The Alexandria Scottish Rite Temple is located at  

1430 West Braddock Road, Alexandria, VA 22302.  
 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS  
Please notify the Secretary immediately of any change 
of address, phone number, or email address. This is 
very important so that you may receive The Scottish 
Rite Journal and other publications and correspond-
ence without delay.  


